Kristin Lee Marcum (Bell)
September 27, 1942 - August 20, 2019

Kristin Lee Marcum (Bell) passed away on August 20, 2019 at the age of 76.
Born in Piggott, Arkansas on September 27, 1942, she is survived by her devoted
husband of 58 years, Ron of Louisville, KY; her son, Keith (Mary) and grandchildren, Trent
and Tori Marcum, of Temperance, MI; her daughter, Kelly (Jim) and grandchildren, Lauren
and Tyler McLoughlin of Milton, GA, along with her sisters, Frances Bell of Flint, MI, and
Nancy Haddad of Parkersburg, WV.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Earl and Sylvia, her sister Earline, and her
brother Earl D. Bell.
Kristin graduated from Utley High School (Flint, MI) in 1960 and took classes at U of MFlint. She was a master at real estate and used those skills in their many moves between
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and finally Kentucky. She was a fiercely independent middle child
that was extremely generous to whomever needed it. She believed that there was always
a way – you just had to find it. Her greatest joy came from raising happy children and
being an integral part of her grandchildren’s lives, who will all greatly miss their Mimi. In
lieu of flowers, the family requests donations in her memory to the Arthritis Foundation.
Ratterman and Sons, 3800 Bardstown Road, has been entrusted with arrangements.

Comments

“

Hi Ron. I am am sorry to hear about Kristin. You two were a great couple and a great
family. I remember the times at Fisher Body when everyone was trying to get through
GMI and handle the work and family challenges. It was sometimes hard to believe
that we came through a period of time that brought such a great amount of success
and rewards for our efforts at school and work. It was a long time ago and yet it
seems like yesterday. Where has the time gone! Although there was some difficult
situations, there was a lot of fun times and a lot of great memories. We were blessed
in a lot of ways. At times like these, it can be difficult to stay positive. Take care!!
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